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One dawn is much like another. And a certain dawn in the year 9,811 A*D. i»s just a typical sprang 
The pre-dawn heavens were slowly filled with a yellow hemisphere of li^t which was streaked with tinges cf 
orange and red. Becoming a brilliant sapphire in color© the sky W diot through with awesome shafts of light 
as the flaming edge of the sun first rose above the horizon* A golden carpet of sunbeams was showered down 
upon the cold blue of the Atlantic as it lapped the forested shores of North America, the last continent vaca
ted by nan. The mutter of the foaming surf seemed to rise in volume when the dawn sun caressed the tossing 
water. Silver torpedoes in the offshore water a horde of hungry fish darted here and there in the endless
search for food. The grumbling of the waves and the rustle of the lush foliage of the shore were the only 
sounds to herald a new day. Leaves and grass were a glossy emerald in the sunli^itj bright dabs of red and. 
purple flowers dotted the vista of green* A torrent of clear trilling notes rose from the trees where the 
birds flapped and preened themselves after a peaceful ni^it* Vivacious squirrels shot up and down tree trunks 
in quest of lucious nuts* The forest dear, dainty and ligrWooted, slipped throu^i the wooded uplands© their 
sleek reddish coats shimmering in the light*

It was a glorious© vibrant spring incoming© but In all the world there was no hunan being to witness this 
eternal grandeur. That mighty© two-footed creature exerted Ills iron will over the Earth no longer* The birds© 
animlSp and fishes had not known his devastating ways for more than a thousand years* Ifeture 3s ageless laws 
of survival of the fittest and of check and balance had resumed their full sway* The birds ruled along in -a© 
airj the animals were the undisputed masters of mounIMns and plain? the fish were once a^in kings of the deep*

The sun floated upwards and ihs li^t beams scampered up from the shore© over the meadows© and up the 
robed mountain slopes. Often the li^it gleamed on squat© Jagged hills upon which the red streaks of rust and 
the black smears of charcoal mingled with the unnaturally brilliant green of the surrounding shrubbery. Under 
those ominous mounds lay the heaped ruins of dead cities© buried relics of a vanished culture. And over the 
verdant landscape ran~the scarlet streaks of rusting rails and the grayish lines of crumbling highways. The 
fingers of the dawn touched the snoiT^orowned mountain tops and moved down from these heights into the rolling 
expanse of the inland plains.

And on these plains the routine of four hundred thousand dawns was broken.
The advancing dawn rays were splintered into glittering reflections. The sun beamed down upon a marvelous 

city that had sprouted from the green.plain during the night* A sprawling metropolis squatted complacently 
square miles of turf which© at yesterday’s sunset© had been covered only with fields of tall© thick grass 

and groves of ancient© twisted trees, lilies of giant© harshly utilitarian cubes and hemispheres glowed ether
eally, their appearance of meticulous precision clashing sharply with the peaceful, natural irregularity of 
the plain. The solid© flaming hues of the structures radiated such an aura of dazzling color that the sparkling 
green of the foliage and the intense blue of the sky seemed pale and insipid by comparison. The sunlight upon 
the st."ange city grew stronger as daw lengthened into morning. The unearthly buildings were laid out in a 
precise circle© a tremendous wheel formation in which the spokes of the wheel were the broad, paved avenues of 
the city. Within the perimeter of the wheel-city were nsny, smiler concentric circles© cross streets which 
connected the various spoke-like avenues and thus gave access to every one of the coldy geometrical buildings* 
Marks of haste were upon the city. The snow-white avenues were smudged with the muddy tread-marks of construc
tion apparatus. Titanic© mobile building machines were ranged along the outer fringes of the wheel-city© their 
claiwlike shovels and gouges wet with ground-water and spattered with gobs of moist© black dirt. Ranged in 
towering rows beyond the monster-machines were the fat, ugly frei^Jit rockets which had brought the great 
machines to the Earth. And forming a stunning array behind the bulky freighters were thousands of deadly war 
craft and capacious passenger vessels. From the armada came a wave of creatures, appalling in their appear
ance and chilling in their alienness© to join the small groups which had already arrived at the city* The 
gray sea of beings swept into the city, flowed slowly along the avenues© and eddied into the shorter cross 
streets. The appearance of the creatures...each was a grayish© furry ball equipped with five spindly legs*** 
and the aspect of the fantastic city were shockingly unreal in this setting of a tree-dotted plain and an un
clouded spring sky.

The morning hush which had lain over the city was broken by a great© pulsating, rushing sound© like that', 
of a gusty storm wind© which raced across the plain. Far off© high up in the western sky© a blurred line of 
flashing dots hurtled down in a slanting dive and, behind the first rank© trailed other squadrons in seemingly 
endless procession. The clouds of tiny shapes leveled off and© racing toward the city© the dots grew and grew 
until they became a mighty fleet of space snips* A wave of intricate formations sped -ver the city© and ths 
sunlight was momentarily slashed into a myriad individual shafts. The pulsing thui- sr of the fleet pressed 
down upon the wheel city* A cloak of eerie Spheroid warships haverod above a horde of unarmed craft as the 
fleet swung around in a giant circle© preparing to land* Hull plates gleaming purplish under the hot sun© tha 
mammoth rockets settled to the ground with the astounding© easy grace of birds© landing without a perceptible 
jar. Like a filmy scarf falling to the turf the fleet dropped downward until a veritable carpet of glittering 
ships had been laid across the fields* From the grounded vessels came a new flood of creatures utterly foreign 
to the Earth* These grotesque beings***tB.ving a long© thin© horizontal body© four stumpy legs© t»o tentacular 
arms at the front of the body© and a knob-like head set atop a serpentine neck*..streamed forward across the 
grass and into the wheel^city© mingling swiftly with the equally hideous beings who had preceded them. And up 
from this startling congregation rushed a wave of sound**.sharp© staccato clickings and cre.cld.ings as thou^i 
millions cf dry twigs were being snapped*

This second fleet was quickly followed by other armadas* More black clouds of ships appeared in the sky* 
From the north and east two fleets thundered down upon the rainbow-hued city. A hundred thousand craft con
verged upon the mysterious metropolis in a seemingly insane movement* At the last moment the sleek cylinders 
of one fleet and the squarish craft of the other force both swerved and begin a vast circling naneuver© the 
lead squadrons of one fleet trailing behind the rear guard formations of the other. The widespread flanking 
squadrons of both fleets were drawn into the vortex, and a tremendous black ring of ships© extending for thou
sands of feet up into the sky and out over the plain, was miraculously formed* Great vessels racing along at 
over two thousand miles an hour were separated by a scant hundred feet as anazing flying skill was displayed 
by the aeronauts of both armadas. Gradually© uniformly© the complex ring-formation slowed in its whirlings 
and floated down to the plain© the cylinder-ships settling daintily and the squarish craft alighting amid 
showers of uprooted turf* The vast hilly plain was now an awesome spectacle? monstrous space ships were clus
tered everywhere, as numerous as the blades of grass beneath tlieir hulls. Gas-locks opened to discharge mor® 
blood-chilling apparitions* From the cylinder-ships came giant । centipedes which hovered in the air Lila
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ni^trerish kites© Six-legged* translucent serpents tumbled from the - squarish vessels© The new hordes advan
ced upon the city© the different types of creatures /.reining aloof from each other© The inhuman ouiidings
of t^ armiesTf the n^rs* but a crowd of mny thirds still thronged the avenues

&Yld Tho^^sky^did^not become empty© Fleet after vast fleet dropped down from interstellar apace, beartog. now 
legions of"weird creatures to the city© As numerous as a locust st^rm -the ships arrived, enoking vhe sky 
their nunbers ani filling the warm air with their mattering drone of power. . t .

In the wheel-city certain select beings detached themselves from the ocean of creatures aid rede their way 
to the center of the metropoMa^.to the hub of the wheel© Here a circular, pixlarad buildhag thrus t . 
mountainous, snowy bulk, a thousand feet high, up to the heavens© Its colossal dome wns suppo,. ued py a rii.g 
of rassive* severe, unornamented columns, a ring which was a half^Lle in diameter© inscribed on every column, 
each in a different language, was the phrase "Interplanetary Conference for Correlation of W Sciences. 
The interior of the structure* a circular, sunken ampnitheater, was open to the sun and wind and_here.creatures 
of high rank gathered for a meeting to shape the future destinies of over a hundred distant worlds©

The flaming sun swung high over the wheel-city and, at last, be^pn to disappear behind the crests o.. the 
wooded, western hills© All through the hot afternoon the work of preliminary organization had gone forward. 
The space fleets led been serviced and provisioned; the alien host had been assigned quarters and areas; the 
conference had been prepared by long* complex negotiations© Mth the coming of purple dusk the city 
throbbed with ordered life, and a jumble of weird gcundg rolled beyond the last of the rockets and out over the 
lush plain© The coppery glow of the vanishing sun pressed downward in blinding strength, but the incredible 
hues of the buildings and snipe were too dazzling, too uncanny to be dimmed by the sunset glory©

A mist of blackness settled over the world, pierced here in this plain by an immense lol® of soft, blue 
li£ht streaming .from the wheelwclty© The azure rays flooded out in vast abundance and tha primary colors of 
the cubes h&rt&Pheres wert. WerUid with ap esrie brilliance© The arrogant vibration, of tremadous rech- 
incs quivered ’ISta^sgh the dark earth© From the IxaglozK of 3reatures crawling along the avesmaa oamm horrible 
sounds of rushing cracking twigs,-and pastai^ng sard that ware speech and lau^atar and oa-Krs®

But sarortht^^.’apftrt from this ressof fare^pawned life., 'sere alher, native intelligences tiat wondered and 
planned© • . ■ • . ..

"They bring‘cbJests long taziished from the scene o>? Emptiness," -the Separate
’’¥6^we haV^ 'd&ited from the Beginning© ' (Jim Wit ^ill," enured -die Combination abVhdc.&as images

of thought®
"Such an eveht will not again©

Separate © !
"But the Emptiness is foreign to us© 

the Combination registered doubt©

The aligned would &et and we are ready for. this po’W.V' argued the

Out exidtanoa there would be only temporary©10 Dispite its thought

"Mth these objects we can shape any spao$ to sup needs© Nowhere on this "world are beings who would rise 
and build those tilings before our time of extinction© We must grasp the opportunity or w® perish© Vast stores 
of energy tew been consumed by the communal minds in their planning® Shall that bo wastad?" The Separate 
concluded forcefully already it could sense a ream^ige-nsnt -caking place within the Combination®

"Energy is allwtoportant and must be utilized profitably© We shall go© Let the minds release us," the 
Combination demanded© Invisible bonds of restraint dissolved^ the intelligences began an upward journey never 
before attempted©

The polishad disk of the moon shone low on the eastern horizon when the heart of the city begtci to c'nrob 
with fear. The mutter of the thoroughfares dies as millions of awesome creatures halted, sensing the approach 
of the attackars© Mtn magical and terrible spaed the somber rivers of aliens dissipated, leaving only ths 
stark, blue-lit surfaces of ompuy spoke-avenues and cross-streets© The cool n^Sht air hummed with invisible 
thoughts and abimpt commands© The blue region of light waxed blindingly bright and leaped cutward far mny 
miles beyond the ranks of space craft until the whole plain was flooded with a sapphire glow, even to the co
lossal sweep of the horizon© Down from the zenith of the dome of lij^it came a glorious shower of flashing 
electric discharges, falling in a glittering silver rain upon the city, transforming the sinister buildings 
into misty shaped viewed through a sparkling veil©

Armed and alert, the city waited©
To the north the earth shock sullenly, sleepily© Agpin the plain stirred and an angry rumble marched 

through the fantastic brilliance© The ground split with a thunderous scream© At the ragged edge of the blue 
light a sinister chasm yawned blackly for an instant, then spewed forth a titanic geyser of flame© Thunder 
leaped through the sky and stamped mightily upon a -trembling plain© Up into the dark vault of the heavens 
hurtled the colum of ravening flame, enveloped in writhing cloaks of incandescent gas© Miles-hi^n streams of 
lava and fir® shot up.ra.rd, arcing high into the blackness and falling in hellish showers upon the struggling 
city© Llore red fountains erupted from the tortured land; earth and sky vibrated to the cosmic roar of their 
unleashed fury© Blue radiance and red glare merged With the awful blaze of a sun-burst until, finally, the 
planetary fires outshone the alien light and everything was bathed in terrible, searing red. The northern 
horizon ws a pjilsating© thundering veil of f ire that hissed am spat and exploded in monstrous anger©

The perfect lines of marvelous space craft rmrf spackled, as by disease, with spots of seething, crawling 
lava© Armies of fire tumbled down upon the screen of silver electricity and vanished in golden spirts of des
truction© The glittering electric sparks doubled and doubled again in number and brightness© The silver aura 
swelled outward* gathering the star-spanning armadas Within its? wavering folds© The land shuddered in agony 
as the fountain of fire let loose an all-destroying flood© Oceans of veracious flame billowed away from th? 
fire-spouts, filled the sky, and whirled down upon the geometrical city to engulf it in a deadly embrace© The 
silver curtain of force writhed and struggled within the fiery ^ip and explosive bursts of sparks riddled the 
besieging flames© Tremendous chunks of glowing lava and sheets of rainbow fire battered furiously at the elec
tric shield©

Suddenly a blinding, move^like flash of energy crackled over the wheel-olty© Thfif impenetrable done of 
sparks melted awhy a»d the flames pounced upon the helpless buildings© The seared fleets of rockets exploded 
from their precise* boundless ranks© By the -thousands the craft darted through ths holocaust, gleaming for an 
instant in th^ blood-light before disappearing into th* void©

The plain, ths alien city, and half of the ihter’^ellar ships were iinnersed and hidden in a vast pool of 
swirling, toxrering, dancing fire© And the northern rim of the inferno monstrous geysers redly lashed the sky 
with whips of red lava©

"It is done© We have conquered© Nov? vra are free to venture anywhere,’’ exclaimed the Separate.
"The objects must be protected ffom contact with ourselves," warned the Combination©
"That has been done. The stationeries are in place

under the direction of our minds.
"That is outer thought. You are not aligned,"

Staggering Icncrwledge will be ours
Scan the snail ones will begin their investigation

the Combination accused.
Even a unit existence may be possible."

"That/’ answered the SeparateP "must be proved©:J
Earth’s inhabitants rejoiced, for their advancement in hitherto impossible directions was 

The fire-fonns had secured the means to abandon their existence at the Earth’s core©
now assured
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Curly Watson, Angel Junior Grade, lolled in the shade of a pear tree at the intersection of GoMenstrae* 
and Liamond Avenue, thinking© The more he thou^it, however, the more unhappy he became, for now It appeared 
ne would never cop that bass part in the fortlicoming third phalanx naie«angei quartet©

• !r!Z' appeal after appeal in the Hain Office of Heaven, but each time the report cane back ths saae©
The same printed blue slip, :’Sorry, This is no reflection on your qualityam -a flCtagar but©©©©©"

Well, if it was no reflection on his quality as a singer, than why didn’t he heck, thdy were ur»-
judiced, that’s what©

He rolled over on his back and stared up into the pearly azure overhead© Looks like Marsha, ths Boss' 
secretary could pull a few strings for him© She,always seemed to get a pleasure out of doing things for Curly© 
Wiy the my she acted he even suspected her of being in love with him©

As for him being in love with her — well, she was pretty enough© Slim, honey-blond hair, little 
pug nose, and lips red and soft looking© There was always a smile puckering at those lips too© But love 
silly. Curly thought* Besides, after tint love life of Ms on earth,,he wouldn’t care for another fling©

He heard soft footsteps and glanced up into Harsha’s cute little face© "Why Curly,” she said'., < yo u ' 
the one who is boiling up all these worry clouds over Heaven©”

”1 hadn’t noticed,” replied Curly propping himself up on one elbsw0
"This is no place to be worrying,’’ Harsha told him preening her long white wings with tapi 1 i. . ©

'W you’re cooking up so fifiny clouds, you’re making.the Main Office dark as Satan *3 heart© The ! j . • 
see you about it right ^way©”

Curly lunged to Mpfaet© The Boss© Holy SmokeS Now he had really gotten himself ir. bad© Pa •..‘xc.C 
long behind Marsha in silence, his wings drooping until they dragged the gold street©

In the reception row ifersha straightened his halo, hoisted up .his wings until he looked a little ;. 
downoaat, then opened the door of the Main Office for him©.

Cw.’ly walked to the huge silver desk and stood stiffly at attention©
"At ease,” said the handsome gentleman behind the desk© "This is not to deal with any sort of ?. ri wi z -,© 

That's taboo here in Heaven ybu know© But we just can’t have all those worry clouds floating © p 
bad. for morale©”

’’Yes sir, I knew,” said Curly© "I guess I was a little too worked up about not getting aeyfe . • bu ,j ~ 
jectioas co my appeal for a pert in the third phalanx quartet.©"

"Oh, -.Tall now, let me see©©©" The Boss drew out a ruby studded draw.’ from the silver desk od. fi 
through s. stack of papers© "Yes, here it is©" He took out a sheet of silky par&xnnt and glanced r/c? 1-«
"According to this, Curly Watson, Angel J»Go, has filed one-hundred and six requests for the ba^ pvt iz©©©©© 
Rrnntv’ ’■’e drummed his fingers meditatively on the desk©

"Well, Stetson, these requests were not rejected because of any prejudice, as one of your Is ArO-
catod©"

”I’m sorry," mumbled Curly©
"Forget it© You see I don’t feel you could put your heart into the songs the quartet will hw ix* m?; '© 

You know of course they will sing only love songs at the weddings of Heavenly members©"
"I know," said Curly©
"As the records indicate, you don’t believe in love, Watson©"
"I guess I’m a little doubtful, sir©"
"A man who doesn’t believe in love can hardly put his heart into love songs©"
"But you know why I feel as I do about love, sir©"
"You mean your own love life on Earth, no doubt© Well, I agree it must have been painful© Not all of you. 

fellows find the right person I know© I wish I could devote a little more time for just that, but ay yon Iojov? 
I'm awful busy keeping ny representatives down there happy© They’re always coming up with a naw problem© But 
one consolation for you© Your wife will never get up here© In fact according to the latest report we have, 
she died a few weeks ago and is now being considered as an aid to Satan© She has the qualifications alight©'

"I’m glad she will never get up here," said Curly©
"But as you don’t believe in love, I can’t see fit to*———"
"l&ybe if I had a chance to see real love in action sir, study its aspects, I——1’
"I t'ninking of that," said the Boss© "Now take Marsha© She’s really fond of you, Watson, but—^’
"Oh I didn’t mean that," said Curly the color rushing up his neck and into his cheeks© "I thought perhaps 

as assignment on Earth©©©"
Tlie Boss drummed his fingers© He opened more drawers and sorted more papers© "Well, there is a plaoo on 

Earth called Brookly53,and a certain person called©©©let’s see now©.©oh yes, Girty Gunson© A rabid. Dodger fan©© 
Dodgers©©© let’s see,©© have to look that up later© Anyway, she’s in love with a fellow called Homer Whipple© 
Homer loves her too but the trouble is he’s too timid to ask her to marry him© Now if you could swing 
that deal, ^fetcon*©©©”

"I’m ready to start right now," said Curly©
At 9 PoMc Brooklyn time. Curly was seated on the grass near a park bench watching Girty and Homer© Hs 

had no trouble locating them© The Hain Office in Heaven had proved itself ever on the ball© It has even Ite 
formed him just what park, what bench, and what time he would find Girty and Homer© It las givan a brief 
description of them both, simply, Girty, "hefty”, and'Homer "just the opposite"©

A^in the uneering accuracy of the Main Office was proven© Girty was as round as a new moozi, and if Horner 
should tupa sideways on you, you’d never be able to locate him©

Curly inched up closer to the bench© He was benefited by being invisible, but also being inaudible wasn’-c 
going to help any© He wanted to be able to do a little side-line coaching, but without being able to be heard., 
it was going to be tough©

It suddenly came to him how he could manage it© Shucks, it was going to be a little embarrassing but he °d 
go through with it©

He crept up along side Girty and planted a juicy kiss on her pudgy cheek© "Why Homer," she giggled. bo«h 
shocked and. pleased, "Horner^"

Ifomer looked up startled like a kid who’s been caught swiping cookies© "I——I—.’■ he began, but Girly’s
fat arms were around his neck and she was plastering him with kisses©

uj—©1—J’ Homer said again and Curly slapped his hands in glee© It was -working batter than h? had rw 
expected© He got along side Homer and shoved him close to the buxom babe© He lifted Homer’s arms aad f2.w.7g 
them around Girty’s corpulent waist© He was snickering to himself now© He had never had 30 meh flu. sino-i za 
was a kid©
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The only trouble -was, all this viasn’t bringing love any closer to him© In fact it was naking it all appear 
like a very funny joke©

Why the -way they were talking now, "Tomorrow.) Girty, my sweet© Tomorrow we rll get -the preacher and©©© 
"Homer darlings Just you and me©©© Kiss me dear© My darling my honey, my.oM.ooJff ACHING PACK?’ said Curly©

He didn’t dare stay around any longer© Even now he felt as bad as an eavesdropper who hears someone talk
ing about him©

He Talked to a vacant bench and sat down© In a way he knew he had failed© He had brought Girty and Homer 
together, sure, but he didn't feel he knew any more about true love© He was ready to go back to the pearly 
gates and admit defeat© Already the big blue worry clouds were beginning to bellow up from the bench whore he 
was sitting© .

Darn, he thought® It was lonely sitting here by himself© He suddenly realized he was thirsting of Marsha© 
He missed her© He wondered why his heart did little skipping leaps and bounds when he thought of her now® 
Her lips, her hair© They were so very beautiful© Don't suppose ©©©©Yep he could feel it© Pitty pat pitty pat® 
His heart thumping©

Crazy jerk© He'd let the thing get hold of him too© He wanted Marsha© Ifented to hold her slim hands in 
his own and kiss her soft lips© He wanted so very much to tell her he had been in love with her all along and 
never realized it until now©

Then he was alone no longer. She was beside him, holding his hand and brushing her lips against his own©
"Marsha?’ he exclaimed© "Oh Marsha©®©"
"The Boss sent me after you," she said© "He knew you might suddenly wake up and find there really is such 

a thing as love© But now, darling, we'll have to get some one .to fill in bass for you in the quartet when tliey 
sing out our •wedding©"

He kissed her then, and stroked her hair with his fingers© All he could think to say was "GEE?'

THE FOURTH BOOK OF JORKENS - LORD DUNSANY

The "Fourth Book of Jorkens" consists of' thirty odd takes from the sublime pen of Lord Dunsany© One travels 
intimately with Jorkens throu^i his vicissitudes, be they ethereal fantasy, whimsy, or supernatural wandering©

There are stories to appeal to everyone's palate© If one enjoys science-fiction there is "On the Other 
Side of the Sun©" Jorkens bet he had been at the other side of the sun©©©o©and he had, too©

"Mgamu" will greatly interest all lovers of horror© Who is the sewi-verri, who terrifies an African 
village and attempts to kill Jorkens? It couldn't possibly be the village medicine man© He has only ths 
villagers’ welfare at heart®©©©©

Grim humor is revealed in "The Rebuff"© A message was sent to liars© They answered rather strangely©
Jorkens guides one through the myriad realms of wonder© Everyone will enjoy this collection about Jorkens, 

adventurer extraordinary©

THE BIG EYE - BY MAX EHRLICH

This book represents one of the first attempts to publish science-fiction by a major publishing concern© 
It has justified its publication admirably by reaching the bestseller lists©

"The Big Eye" is mturely conceived and well-written© The theme if somewhat familiar, is treated in a re
freshingly different manner^

It is the story of men in 1975 and their trials and tribulations— Not the least -f which is a predicted 
astronomical disaster© A planet foreigi to the solar system is to collide with the Earth® It is this planet 
which usurps the title "The Big Eye" from the Hale Telescope on Ffelomar, and to which the title refers®

How men face tfrls impending calamity. forms the backbone of the book© The predicted doom becomes the cats® 
lyst which shocks the race into sanity© With two years of life remaining, the people decide to live as human 
beings should, not as anthropoid apes do©

The ending is equiem for an era, and for the man who for-etold its end©
It may that such a "Big Eye" is what the human race needs now®



The inter-off ice com on Jill’s desK buzzed* She her throat and flipped the switch,
"Gome in a minute, Jill* I have son® correspondence or. ths Evans project for you," 
Jill said, "Yes, Mr* Donaldson, and picked up her notebook and pencil*
She was a tall girl^ and she talked with th® smooth, assured stride of a beautiful woman* Jill knew she

.^.s beautiful, but she was uciimpE'essw by the ^.c:v Tc he: beauty came from within* No natter how great-the
physical charm, if the person wasn^j Ante. rt, and 'understanding, Jill ted no use for them*

aside tte office it mas easy ’x ss® Doral .soy thought of Jill’s beauty* Mr* Donaldson was Jill’s 
teas* Ha was a big, blonde, goodvlftak?^ av. — at time a halfback at T&le* He was already a big mine in
tte construction businajs, thou^: he i&s sti .2 2. ri 'Kiddle twenties* Jill knew he was silly about* her $ but
he kept it to himself sins© Jill was -■• mar/'te’.' ro Hlv eyss wandered, uncontrolled, from her copper-teied 
hair past all the curves of scenic interest ic :te ;. Lc..cd wes peeking from the open toed pimps* -His face 
assumed its customary flush*

"Ah, Jill *** this correspondence should go right out,'- te cleared his throat* “Important **»”
Jill smiled wtet she thought was a soothing smile* And, perhaps it ws «*• but Donaldson only thought how 

soft those lips would be, crushed under ills own* Jili :»ld8 "I’ll get them out in the four o’clock nail."
For a minute, Jill thought Donaldjon was <ning to say something else. But he just cleared his throat and 

shuffled papers self-consciously* Jill shrugged, and rent out* Hr. Donaldson was so ••* shy, Jill liked 
him, and she thought if she weren’t married to Twa wel:s Mr Donaldson fas tendsome.

Jill liad just gotten back to her desk ;h?. phon© rung* She picked it up, “Donaldson Construction Com
pany*"

“Hello, Jill?” It was her hushaad.’s Tom voice*
"Hello, darling ox>* why are you calling now? I’m off work in — "
"Jill «<■ com© home ri^it_mw*”
"What? Come h6me?” Jill’s voice 'ms bewildered*
"Yes, Jill *** there are visitors here and you should com*"
Jill noticed now that there was a strained quality to Tom’s voice* Strained, but calm., .even, slow, ealp, 

Hypnotic*
"Tom is there something wrong? Who are the *** "
"Don’t talk, Jill," ter husband’s straiv:815taPltcte > voice broke Ite "Just come home •*• now*’1
And the phone was dead*
Jill sat a moment, terror welling up inside ter strange, inexplicable, unreasoning terror* There was 

no reason for that feeling **« was there? Tom just wanted her to « come home.
She went into Donaldson’s office* "Mr* DomjdsG.te vould you take me home to Tom? He just called *** and 

I think something’s wrong*”
Donaldson jumped up* "Of coursep Jill* My car is out front*”
Jill didn’t think till she jas almost to her that she could have called a cab, Donaldson, of

course, was only too happy to drive bar* H' cacSPionttoiHly Hept his eyes1 on the road, but even then he was 
‘ully aware of Jill* As he had so nanyn many times he jailed mentally s Why does she have to be married J

Jill’s thoughts ware on Tom* His back, which had. teen so badly sprained a month before, was much better*— 
it couldn’t be that* Tom detested the fact that Ji'J having to work, but there was no hope for it* The
doctor wouldn’t let Tom work, and money had to be kept coming from somewhere. The minute the car jxilled up to 
the curb, Jill «is out and running up the stairs* Mr* Donaldson v/as right behind her*

She burst through the door* "Taen o*o Tom, >hare ar-t <=~ ■’ She broke off* Tom was sitting an the divan, 
his legs crossed* He was reading a nagazine* When te .ucked up at her, his eyes were sharp, piercing* Jill 
had the queer feeling that Tom was in some '®.y ccaajnininy her *** her mind* "Tom are you alright?"

"Djitate ta*" Tom nodded and smiled* Jill didn’-i ■ealizs for a moment that Tom hadn’t spoken English «» 
just an odd sort of burble* She sat down beside him ate took his hand* It was dry and hot*

"Tem — what’s wrong?’
The smile faded from Tom’s face* "Djitaka ta,' he repeated, turning to her* He put his hands on her arms, 

caressing her* Then his bands were on hex’ throat* And they weren’t hands any more. They were steel claws 
and they were tearing the life out of her*



Jill couldn’t scream* She couldn’t fights She fought for air — air that no longer reached past those 
terrible hands on her neck* Then;, everything •was fading* becoming faraway and unreal. Darkness rushed over 
her in velvet Mves. Those terrible words, "DJitaka ta," pounded in an alien, rasping voice on the thought- 
channels of her dying brain.

Then, incredibly, she ■was waking up. She was coming back to reality. To life. Her opened eyes saw Don- 
aldpon over her. His anxious eyes searched her face. "Are you all right, Jill? Are you — ”

Jill could hardly speak© "Yes ... where is Tom?"
Donaldson helped her up into a sitting position on the divan© Jill saw Tom, sprawled on the floor. An 

andiron from the fake fire place lay beside him, and blood smeared his black hair©
"I had to hit him, Jill. I couldn’t get him Off you any other way .. and he was killing you."
Jill went on her knees beside Tom. He wasn’t dead, but his breathing was shallow and quick. Then, as she 

witched, Tom’s eyes fluttered open. A shadow of a smile flickered across his paling lips. "Hello, honey ... 
what are you doing here?" No sooner had he gotten the question out of his mouth than terror flitted across 
his now sane countance. "Jill — you have got to get out before I die."

"Darling, you aren’t going to — "
Tom broke in. "I’m dying, Jill. Get out before I die, or the visitors will come to you."
"Visitors ... what visitors?"
"There is no time to explain. They’re alien ... bloodthirsty. They — " Tom's voice was growing weaker 

and weaker. "The visitors control me. Now I am dying and they will leave me for a healthy mind. Jill ... 
leave ... me ... 11

Tom hm dead© Donaldson helped Jill to her feet. "I’m terribly sorry, Jill. But try not to take it too 
bad. Tom must have gone out of his mind." Jill’s face was tear^streaked but devoid of expression. She had had 
a terrific shock, Donaldson thought.

"Jill, you sit on the divan and I’ll go downstairs and call a doctor and the police." He helped her to 
the couch. "I'll be right back." After he ms sure Jill would be alright, Donaldson ran out of the apartment 
and down the stairs.

Jill sat, listening to Donaldson’s retreating steps. She didn’t want him to leave. Every fibre of her 
screamed for him to come back. What was it he was saing to -do? Call a doctor and tlie police. The doctor was 
a familiar thing. A doctor fixed sprains ... muscular sprains in the back. But police ... what were police? 
They were called when one of the men died. Fumy, because there was nothing to be done. The man on ths floor 
was dead ... and there was blood. Blood on the piece of metal.

Jill got up and went over by the body of her husband. She picked up the blood andiron. It was heavy. It 
felt good in her hand » and with it there could be more blood.

Donaldson was running back up the steps now. Jill smiled a little, her soft lips sli^itly parted reveal
ing white teeth. It would be all right now© The man was returning now. His blood would be warm ... and ths 
visitors liked warm blood. ,

"Jill, the police are coming," Donaldson looked' at his beautiful secretary with concerned eyes. "Will you 
be all right now, Jill?"

Jill smiled - a slow, sleepy, eatoeyed smile. "D jitaka ta," she murmered. "Djitaka ta."

TO THE FLYING SAUCERS

We see you outlined in the early dawn - 
In silhouette a^iinst the evening sky; 
Silent you come, and silent you pass on. 
No cheery signal as you hasten by.

What far-flung constellation holds your home 
Perchance sidereal million years ago
You left your ancient star-isle, thence to roam 
Thro’ curving space-lanes, cruising to and fro.

What strange and fateful mission brought you here
To circle Terra’s glove ’inquiringly -
Have you a message from some unknown sphere, 
A key to Time’s unfathomed mystery?
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"Aohl Ye insult na* dignity, Hossyf’ cried Terence 0 •Dactyl. "Ye’ve na’ right to endanger our ad-wanned 
civilization by letting the Pleisosaurs know that we ha’ a tine rachine! It is unsewOy^ Most unseemly in* 
deed."

“But Terrance^’ said Mossy uncomfortably, "It’s nae a time nBchine....Itiz a rrrocke-t>staip* utilizing 
the principle deprived from Diply OOokus’ theory on rrelativity and the universe, thus as speed approaches 
infinity, tine approaches naught. —And a bonnie machine itiz, toe/’

"leell, then, ’tis in a sense a tine nnchtno- is it not?11
"I suppose that in a moment ae madness ye nigh. can’t that."
—=The argument Ind been going on and above the swell green lake for nie -onto two hours. The chBJWUJtet* 

whose kindly, but somewhat reptilian head was careening around from a body sonmdiere in the depths of the lai* 
was Mossy. -ifossy McSaurus. He was one of the less level-headed scientists in the dlnogauric kingdom Of 
Eogerithia., -Instead of wisely spouting on conservation of natural resources, he speculated an such subject* 
as anti-gravity unchines and time travel. His latest experiment on the latter subject had bean a hot&ihg stop* 
cess. Bossy had developed a rocke-U»ship which would give one A ono way ticket into the future* The principle 
was the fact that at speeds nearing infinity*- that is, 500,000 li^rt years per minute, approxiiiBt01y‘» time, i* 
all practical purposes wasn’t. In Moss's ship, six weeks Cruising the stars would be about eight ttenturlea* 
Earth time. -Thus, first-hand observation of future evolutionary developments would be possible.

The second character, ' who was darting erratically from one side of Mossy’s heed to the other was Tur ml 
0 ’Dactyl, a fligrty but kind-hearted bird who had promised to accompany Mossy on his trip into the future, 
—^t present Mossy had suggested telling the rival continent of the Pleisosaurs.the news about their tript 
Terence objected strongly...

”e3ut Mossy- ye’re endangering not only your invention, but all us Mogerithia..."
Mossy remained adaxant*.»suddenly one of Terence’s past phrases whirled back into his brair>— irtvWiw- 

tian. -Tell me quick na’ good Terrrenoe— Iha't might happen to na’ bonnie little shipT "fculd they copy it, 
perrhops?5

"Tint’s not the worst, by far me lad," replied Terence, doing figure ei^its above Moss's head. "They’re 
liable to steal it!"

"They shall nae’ steal na* ship! 1*11 nae tell them a smidgin about itl" Mossy’s snake-like neck undu
lated swiftly from one side to the other.

This was exactly what the 0 ’Dactyl wanted, and he therefore let Mossy surrender himself entirely to that 
baser emotions anger.

Mossy fairly screamed with rage. "They’ll nae get na* ship! We’ll go into the future ri^it nowT1
"Oh, no* Mossy!" screamed Peter in return. "We haven’t notified the proper authorities, or the explorers • 

society! -And think tow didappoteted the tele papers will bef No picture s<-«io story-«othingi"
"Nae natter," said an obstinate, but less seething Mossy. "We’re going into the future tonight."
Mosby’s fixity of purpose somewhat surprised the 0’Dactyl. Usually the quaint conservative creature’s mind 

never renained with one single purpose in mind for three minutes together.
Heedless to say, the faithful Peter 0 dactyl did most of the final provision-staohing for the shop. Mossy 

tas submerged- in water and thought- for most of the night. Near the dawn he finally clambered heavily out 
of the lake, helped Peter out with the last bundles and bales, and then seated himself in the specially coto 
strutted cockpit of the rocket.

Shortly after the first rays of the rising sun struck the rocket-ship, Mossy and Peter took off for the 
stars- and the future. The voyage took almost 9000 years. Due to Mossy’s facility for extreme introversion 
and ability to keep himself entertained for long periods of time, when r©t working on the ship^ and Peter’s 
extreme facility for adjusting himself to Mossy, the voyage was remarlably quiet and without tension. Mossy 
and Peter were well—suited to one another, since they were friends from childhood, whan their mothers used to 
sit agossipping while the children took sunbaths and played by the ocean sand. -Later, Mossy used to help 
Peter/with his French, while Peter would help Mossy catch up with his abstraction and Latin* at their Ahm 
Mster, S.D.U. (Senator Deep University).

During the first thousand years. Mossy and Peter charted the orbits of the planets of Polaris. This was 
the only time they ever dropped their speed below infinity. Most of the time, they stayed happily in -their 
cabin, when not plotting the course of the vehicle, reading the thousands of books they had brou^rt with them, 
or watching full-color three«-iimensional movies. One in particular, which caused much interest was the ifoger— 
ithian "Follies Bergere".

Mossy was quite taken by a cute little diplodoous in the second row of the chorus line. w^Tn fact, he pK>» 
jeoted that one movie so often that Peter’s placidity was almost broken.

Peter himself, ms a confirmed bachelor. Once 2» had. bean jilted at the alter by a nutated Russian plaid 
pterodactyl, named Pctrouchka, and had over since been firmly convinced of the infidelity of wcmtinklnd.

By the time the voyage was on its 8,999th year and 350th day^ the Follies Bergere had been shown a little 
over 30,000 times. -Though Mossy was still entranced by the diplodoous, Peter became so Irritated with tide 
certain film 'hat he would not enter the projection room, unless Mossy, and the "Follies BergnwT were at the 
other erri ox che ship.

On the final day of the fli^it* only three-light years from Earths now slightly different-looking Earth- 
Peter, in an ecstacy of homecoming, set fire to the "Follies Bergere". -Mossy was far too elated at coming 
home to mind particularly, and it did Peter worlds of good, psychologically, to see the diplodoous and the rest 
of the simpering fenales go up in a cloud of smoke.

Near noon, the landing jets whished into action. An hour later, with a tooth—jarring bump, the rocket—ship 
landed.

**********
"Peter- oh, Peter," cried Mossy ecstatically, "Mil ya look at all the strrange and wonderrful foliage**.. 

Home wuz neverr lak this!"
"Naturally not," Peter said succinctly, while resting joyfully an Mossy’s one-hundred-and**tnrtn1pM$iiM 

vertebra, "this is seven million years from now»*.I mean then** I mean, we ell, we’re from then* but xW tiz 
different because itiz 'nstead of then.... Oh, wWll." -And Peter soared happily into the air® 
Mossy," came the call from a few hundred feet up, "itiz a lake, an’ a lovely thing,too.*."

It’s over by -that strange bunch of square ant heaps*
A lake! -Oh, how dythrembiej Mossy was still ecstatic. -And being ecstatic, he be^m dythrtimbing, mich 

to Peter’s astonishment.
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First, he give a nad leap into the air* About thirty feet, to be exact. He landed on the tip of his tail 
and then proceeded to gyrate madly all the time, rattling his vertebrae. A most astonishing feat J

After this demonstration. Mossy and Peter headed for the lake as fast as Mossy’s feet could carry them.
*******************

Soon Mossy was settled in the ooze of the lakebed, with Peter perching comfortably over Ms left eye.
Suddenly there was a hideous scream, and the closest of the square ant hills .erupted a stream of small 

four-tentacled monsters. Evidently, the inhabitants of the town had finally, come a^mne of the fact that they 
had some rather strange visitors in the Lake at Town Park. -Little did they know that what seemed to be a MM. 
earth-quake was really only the rocket— ship landing behind a far distant MU.

"EeelO” screamed Peter, olawing at Mossy, "MonstersJ"
"EeekJ” screamed a wife, olawing at her husband, "Monsters J"
The. 0 *Dactyl flew hastily for cover in a large tree a few miles from the lake, while Mos^r McSaurus BubnBr— 

ged himself completely. His mind was vaguely troubled. It chewed the question thoroughly, back and fdhthj pfo

The real, unlive ghost walks down the buildings’ corridors.
He, (She, It?) is invisible, /fou have to take their word for it.7 To be very honest, it(?) is a figment 

of somebody’s imagination, /tamely theirs.7 It nay seem contradictory to say it(?) is real, unlive and an 
imaginary figment. TMs is not the case.

It(?) is real because someone istMnking of 'itj it(?) is unlive because it(?) is not an organism} and it(?) 
is imaginary because it(?) does not /&siAa/ (really) exist for others. /other yinof? /ferrator continues 
hurriedly7.

As I was saying, the real, unlive ghost—/continues brusquely/
It is very inexplicable. Each time the girl tries to pull the history map down, it calmly goes back to 

its -former position. /Puzzledly/ The former position being strai^it out, perpendicular to the wall with no
thing holding it up.

designedly/ oh, well—
/kcrntimes quickly7
Poor, pow, perfectly horrid frogs in biology 3. U^i - they wouldn’t look so badly if only they weren’t 

suspended in midair* disgustedly/ It(?) looks on while the biology teacher wakes frantic attempts to re
trieve the frogs. Trouble is, as he comes near them, they 'persistently seem to move away from them*

Aisturbedly/ Oh, well.****
/Continues resolutely/
The building has several typing rooms. The typewriter ribbons seem to insist on standing perperdicularly 

te the floor instead of renaining normally in the typewriters. Thus the rooms have a Mardi Gras effect.
Angrily/ Oh, well*....
Continues determined to finish/ (aeide) do or diol
Multiply these incidents and you will discover the true cause of these buildings ’ mental bedlam connection. 

/Sigh of relief/ Explanations are rife. Unfortunately they explain nothing. /fry face/
"My opinion is**»..this building has a poltergeist someplace.”
"Poltergeist? /Peevishly/ Than your poltergeist must be a very tired one. — Since all these events oc

curred at almost the same time.”
Well, let’s suppose there’sa logical explanation. One of the frogs was observed te float out of the 

window**...
Aoice trails off into the distance/
Absolute silence for several seconds/
/An announcer remarks coldly/
"The remaining portion of this radio program will not be broadcast. The solution cannot be given because 

it seems to have vanished."
/Ominous overtones cloud Ms voice/
We Just been notified of the disappearance of our narrator. For that reason, the Weird Mysteries fro- 

gram M.s been disperrtinuod. See your newspaper for the time and station of the Crispies "Pop Hour?..*••"
For some reason known only to itself, it(?) smiled. QMaw 8



--- • MATEO Tl^
MATEO TIPI, Bear Lodge, erroneously called Devil’s Tower, is in the 

Northeast corner of Wyoming. It stands 86£ feet above the foot-hill,and 
its diameter at base is 1000 feet. Composed of a granite-like formation 
known as phonolite, a metallic sound is obtained when a thin piece of it 
is struck. Created a National Monument by President Theodore Roosevelt 
in 1906. First one, in fact, to be so set aside. The Kicwas call this 
tower "Tso-aa" (a tree rock), and the Dakotas mention it as ”Mato-ti” — 
(Grizzly Bear’s Lodge). I believe that "Mateo Ti-Pi” is a Sioux name . 
Bear Lodge was a place of deep mystery and big medicine to the Indian... 
Rumors still persist of hidden caves beneath the tower, where an cie nt 
councils met. Several legends have been handed down from one generation 
to another. A Sioux story is that Indian maidens, while out gathering 
wild flowers, were beset by three bears, and took refuge upon a large 
rock. The Great Spirit, seeing the girls about to be devoured, caused 
the rock to grow up like a tree. As it grew, the bears clawed the sides 

in an effort to climb, (thus making the striated appearance of this col
umnar structure as seen today), but finally became exhausted and fell to 
their death. The maidens then made a rope from their flowers, and low - 
ered themselves safely to the ground. The area on top is about one and 
one-half acres, and is supposed to be the home of the Thunder God, who 
beats his drum in times of storm.

— Ell



DATUM

Faith is ..... just is.
Is it a fact?
Is it something:
A datum, a known
Or perhaps unknovm 
Factor?
Sometimes the Maginot Line
Of Life.....or Death, 
Or whether
Man will play Satan 
With atomic toys, 
Or
Attain the stars.

— Sandy Charnoff

TIE NIGHT

The night
Enshrouds the planet in dark folds 
That sweep acorss the land and 
What?

Under cover of the black mantle 
Do creatures of the night,
Long lost in nythology 
And superstition
Exist?

Billowing blackness,
Diluted by moon-glow
Serves as a land of shadows
For beings of Darkness.
Evil and Malevolent, they dance in wild splendor: 
While Man stirs uneasily in his sleep.

In secluded, glens they meet;
To -wrship in ways Diabolic.
Eldritch tunes fly eerily in the dark, 
As the powers of Darkness hold sway 
In their kingdom.

EOS

When the morning stars sang together;
A paen of praise

Reverbrated through the stellar womb 
Celebrating the dawn of life 

Upon their far flung planetary progeny.

Multitudinous amoebic shapes 
Tossed by every current. 

Amorphous, minute, insensible, 
Which yet contain within themselves 

The spark of reason.

The sun mothers si^i
And still their duties must perform 

Outpouring energy
Their love to show.

Strange calls penetrate to the people of Light 
Known <s Man;
And in hidden recesses of his brain, 
There stirs an answering note of Welcome.

Even-now, I hear the call, 
Ensconced in subtle, sinister 
Darkling tones.
And as the night call*.. .
I must go.

— Calvin Uarsdon

— Sandy Charnoff

DANGEROUS WATCH

BewareJ Be careful. -
Notch your gun off safety. 
Don't get out of practice;
You’ll be sorry if you do. 
Hysteria is general, 
Chaos is in order.
Prepare yourself for battle/ - 
Old Earth is nnd at youJ

— Sandy Charnoff

HARVEST OF THE WHIRLWIND

God of our Fathers, 
Hear our petitions, 
Make us well and whole. 
Do not let the glassy, glowing places 
Be so hurtful.
Americium, Curium, Berkelium!

Upon this ghastly canvas is portrayed
A land illuminated by the flames of Hell 
And from it is exuded faint and fearful trace 
Of scorching flesh's acrid pungent smell.

0 God
Have mercy on us I <
Our children are Strangers.
The very plants and animals differ
From those of old, ’ 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus!

'Tis a painting of horror and evil, 
And yet pain in a land without time 
Where ebony creatures of darkness 
Writhe and crawl in the bubbling slime.

It depicts, with satanic reality, 
Darned souls' eons of pain, 
-That twist the body hideously 
And warp the fear-mad brain.

Yet the thing that fills me with horror 
Lays sprawled on a white-hot shelf.
That thou^i charred and sooted over, 
Is discernable as myself...

Spare us, 0 great ones. 
Our cities crumble, 
Returning to chaos.
Mother earth shivers 
And tosses in her agony.

Father who art in Heaven, 
Is thy name mercy?

— Sandy Charnoff

— David English
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Beautiful Terra—
FIVE

Terra, my own* 
I walk other planets. 
But I love you alone*

Though I can never 
Come home a^in. 
Still I remember
Your seas and your rain.

Still I remember 
As from you I roam?
I shall die lonely. 
An exile from home#

Your gold-waving wheatfields. 
Your spring bluely sided. 
Your soft stunner midni^t. 
Your hills that abide$

—Charlotte Picard
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Dear Friehds and Gentle Space-Ghouls:

mus, with a slightly fancier, larger ORB, w© celebrate the 
exeunt of the,first year of ORBlication* Don’t think it hasn’t 
been fun so sit here in the ed’s chairb and be able to throw my 
weight around,telling everybody what to do. I never enjoyed any
thing more in my life2 However, to start the mood of this edi
torial properly, there should be a low moaning of violins, accom
panied by a low sob now and then.

Firstj to you who have so kindly expressed a liking for ORB 
exactly as it is, to those who have sent me fiction that was too 
horrible for words, which I was forced to return, and especially 
to the long-suffering poets,writers,artists, etc., who have had 
to support ORB with their highly/not-so-highly artistic contri
butions, wo offer our profound thanks* It’s nice to know that 
people think of us occasionally* ( Background music changes 
subtly -- wailing of theremin enters into theme. )

But -- heh heh, you may not like it from now onJ ORB is 
changing,but definitely’ The format will be out by a little more 
than half, our familiar sloping logotype will ba modernized^more 
half-tone work wil be useda and in print-quality, we will a bit 
closer approach our aspirations; to be the "FLAIR" of fandom^ 
Long ago0we decided that ORB needed something to make it ’differ
ent ’* Part ©f that was achieved by the present format; but it 
wasn’t enough. -Starting with next issue, ORB will go quarterly, 
hike its price to 20# (15# to anybody having a subscription of 
more than two issues left) and all present subscriptions will be 
honored at the old ratey and will become a fanzine avant-garde^ 
--To our knowledge, fandom’s first. --All material hereafter 
will be semi^pro, and decidedly different* (Music entertains 
strains of a Swan Song.)

The material I have left after this issue, which I find un
suitable for the New ORB, will be put in a little one-shot, en
titled, FANTASMAGORIA* This will be free if requested with a 2# 
stamp*' This material is not a bit bad* --It’s just un s uited 
for a different sort of publication* Happily, with much arguement 
’ twixt Ella and me, there will b© probably not more than eight 
pages of rejected material* (Music returns to a violin theme, 
with gayer overtones*)

The new ORB will feature work by many of our old authors j 
plus plenty of new ones* The fiction will be really diff erent 0 
however2 and of a* class close to THE NEKROMANTIKON - with less 
play on th© weirdr however* The poem by H A Ackermann in this 
issue is only a light sample of what you’ll be getting in th®New 
ORB* -Incidentally, this poem was set up and pasted from printed 
alphabets by handJ -That was worisom© work^ —Back to business 
—the artwork will become a trifl® ’artier’* Covers (and possi
ble back covers) for the coming year have been scheduled from 
RALPH RAYBURN PHILLIPS, BILL EENULIS, FANTASY FOTOS, and JON ARF 
STRCM9 with interiors by many others* (Theremin wails once more.)

The reason for the raise in price and tempo of publication 
change is simple*! work at a Credit Bureau^and with the current 
war scare and all9 they cut my hours considerably with a natural 
loss of pay to me* Also, with an unusually hard year of school 
soon to come, I don’t think I’d have the time to try to get both 
this and POSTWaRP out so often. Since this, plus the fact that 
I have usually lost near §40 Jos* more) per issue, whith I can 
no longer afford to lose, doesn’t allow me much choice* A quar
terly and 20# it311 have to be*

Last thoughts: The first quarterly ORB will be out in about 
two months, so I can start of^noxt year early0 and get in a hot 
NORVJSSCON report* —The fan-foto gallery in this issue is print
ed on one side only for those fan-atios who have scrapbooks* —- 
The Picard "Untitled”s end with this one^ unless she decides to 
change her iaindo (Music Fade and Out)

Bob



of. your better issues. I like the cover executed by Bill Benulis . . . 
while Ronald Bourgea's ’’BATS" takes the cliched, proverbial cake for 
eerie and descriptive verse. Calvin Marsdon’s ’’THE WIND” won itself 
the second poetry place, and "CENTAURIAN SUNRISE”, by Bruce Lane, and 
"ROBERTO" by Neil Wood, are nice little short-shorts.•

Jack Gaughan's illustration on page 3 is strictly top-drawer. 
Please tell him I appreciate his thoughtful portrayal of four of my 
characters. So many fanzines slop up your stories with careless mimeo
graphing, unimaginative sketching, editoriasis (this is deadly and 
means the editor believes he can write the story better than the ori
ginal author and proceeds to do so) that I hesitate to send my better 
work to some of the zines . . .

Incidentally, our SHIVERS ad could have been improved on but 
this isn’t the time or place to complain of commercial matters. /meb'be 
not, mon ami, but an editor can only be competently efficient if he is 
given enough leeway... I do suppose, tho’ that with a lengthier study 
of the problem, I could have done a better job... bj7

And what are you doing these days, besides the usual editorial 
tasks? You’re an author and a fine illustrator; why not make use of 
your gifts? /This ish contains a heavy purchase of johnsonia in it... 
here’s hoping you don’t gag... bj/

Yr Navy Editor, 
H S Weatherby, HM1, USN 
Editor of SHIVERS

PS: I think you’ve got 
"punctutiasis"•

Hosp. Corps School ”B”
US Naval Hospital

((Glad you liked "Bats.” We were rather taken with it, too. Regard
ing Bob’s method of editing, he has a theory that the author of the 
piece should do the revising and if he thinks that any material needs 
going over extensively, he sends it back and tells the author about 
it. He never accepts something and then makes it over completely' 
vzithout regard for the creator's feelings. A most salutary habit, 
what? ••• ))

Dear BOrbJ' Received Orb — elegant! It gets better and better. 
Nice cover, nice insides. Nice, nice. You will be so good soon 
somebody will write articles telling how terrible you arc! No beef, 
Bill Warren. I just wondered. Didn’t find tho by-lines on the title 
page until after I sent off that p.c. typo error; The U. S. mails 
sometimes do frightful things to a mailing cover, of which it seems 
a part. As for my definite predictions—Bob asked for ’em didn’t 
he? Like all prophets, I predict by guessing. If my guess is right, 
I am a prophet. If I am wrong, nobody remembers what I said, anyway. 
Keep up the good work.

Cordially,

Manly Banister 
l?0£ Spruce ' 
Kansas City 1, Mo.

t(Kid, I love your philosophy on the art of prediction. "And you, 
are so right. In'lino vzith this, I’d like to predict that the Idchen- 
Mon will invade Earth in the year 1^2, (Horrible thot: What if 
I was right?) ))

Dear Bob,
Gorgeous cover by Benulis. "Do you have a yen for mermaids? 

This is the second one on Orb’s cover.
"Shrieking Approach" -- oh what puns could be made on this 

title. I will regrain however, and say only that the story gave me 
a couple of good laughs. Gaughan’s illo was very good. You weren’t 
kidding when you called E. Flautt a female Bergey.

"Centaurian Sunrise" — title gave it away. "Roberto" — 
the "problem" of the h-bomb should have been stated more specifically, 
or else have been in the plural. Left me wondering which problem 
was meant. Otherwise both wore O.K,



I can’t answef the question about favorite series because I haven’t 
read them all, and others I haven’t read all the stories in them. 
From what I have read tho’, I’d pick Lafayette-Hubbard’s Conquest 
of Space series, with the new Cap Future series in SS’as second.

The poetry — ugh, do I hate Bats (the animals, not the poem.) 
Expresses my reactions exactly. Very nice grouping of the poems 
concerning nature. The illo fitted the mood of each exceptionally 
well. Sandra or Sondra must be a very popular name. I know at 
least five girls with that name very we 11. Am very happy to add 
Sandra Osterlund’s name to that list. Would it be asking too much 
if I asked for the original of that illo? It is so marvelous. I 
only wish my poem were as good as Sandra’s illoI

Foto Offset ad - you, Bob? Just curious.
Number 168 isn’t that bad. In fact it’s restful on the 

eyes. The red on the letter column is absolutely awful on the other 
hand.

I shall be very disappointed if your photo isn’t in the 
fan-foto gallery £if any’one else mentions that I look somewhat like 
Ed Cox, I’ll scream. bj7 — that goes for Steve and Bill also. I 
wanna see what you look like.

What’s the matter, don’t you like the looks of Lee D. Quinn’s 
name or something?

Ilas the green on the contents page the ’’lime green” you 
wore looking for? I hope not. It would look well on a blouse or 
shirt but not in Orb.

Best illo- Sandra Osterlund
Best writing- The Hind by Calvin Marsdon.

’Bye,

Sandy Charnoff 
22Ocean Ave. 
Brooklyn 29, N.Y.

(( Firstly, Bob says he does have a yen for mermaids. Secondly, 
you are'to get a pastel version of the original illo you asked for. 
Thirdly, Bob says the credit for the Fotu Offset ad goes to his 
printer. Glad you liked the color No. 168. Bob prints this col
umn as lousay as possible in the hope that ORB subbers will be unable 
to read the stuff I pour forth. Hundreds of missives come each 
month applausing'his efforts. Finally the lime green. Bob was speak
ing of litho ink, not ditto. ))

Dear Bob:
I received ORB today. The stuff was all pretty good, except 

that ghu-awful "Shrieking Approach," "SA" was so amateurish and 
disjointed (jerky) that I had trouble following the plot. The illo 
on page 3 was very crude, but Flautt’s on p. 6 made up for it. The 
cover was very good, but a little on the "arty" side.’

I was unsatisfied when I finished reading ORB, however, and’ 
have decided that I can put the money to better use...,I’se sorry... 
The color scheme was very good. I especially liked the blue-green 
ditto - very pretty ...

Alan M. Grant
129 Edgemere 
Fayetteville, N.Y.

(( Seeing as how you are of the conviction that the money could be 
spent for better things, other than the last ORB, may I suggest 
that you do not miss this ish or the next, etc. ORB is getting 
better every issue. ))

Dear Bob-
Each time I receive ORB I take out the previous copy and ’ 

compare.... .So far you have been inproving every time. Experience is 
a true friendI

Let’s look at this issue’s contents a little bit closer.
The cover - the illustration was very well executed but 

the whole cover’s appearance suffered by the placing of the dull 
blue tissue with the smudge of green paint over the top of it. What 
was that "flag" supposed to represent?? ^(1 —’the name of the mag. 
(2 — the printer used the wrong size of paper, and he’d charge to 
do it over./

Shrieking Approach - A bit of professional-type material.... 
try to get more from Weatherby.

Roberto - A conplete waist of time and paper, When you



read it, what did yon have? So few new authors realize that a good 
short-.short takes a lot more skill to write than a good novelette, 
j-ou must have a deft hand to wrap your readers around your ~H tile 
finger in a few short'paragraphs, Neil just doesn’t have it, 

Chin in the Maelstrom - Mr. Muir propounds a problem and 
then gets off-the boat and lets it sail majestically away. I’m 
tailing about the problem of the superabundant pro3ines. What to 
do...what to do. I’m afraid the commercial interests have never 
heard that little fable about killing the Goose that laid the gol
den egg. There must be some saturation point in science fiction! 
The only thing good in the situation is that it vdll break many 

"completists," I know that this is a strong method for breaking a 
bad habit but strong measures must me takes to drag these poor souls 
from the Hell of conpletism.

All I can now say is I STILL LIKE CAPTAIN FUTURES...an’ 
silently steal array from the maelstrom.

The Mind - this brings to mind a little part of a poem 
called "The liberators" by Kieth Preston:

Among our literary scenes, 
Saddest this sight to me, 
The graves of little magazines 
Who died to make verse free. ' 

This piece is brought to mind because, if this piece is any true 
sample of free verse, those magazines died in vain. I’m afraid this 
also applies to Sandy Charnoff’s "The Seasons,n

As others see it -”I have only one bone to pick, I must 
pick out Hrs. Marion (Astra) Z, Bradly for my blast. Marion, I’m 
afraid is being a bit intbllerant on the subject of poetry. I’ll 
bow to her more "commercial" knowledge of the field....I haven’t seen 
her "truly good" poem in "The Writer," but as in the case of all the 
"arts," the appreciation is all in the personal opinion of the views 
of the reader. The mind has great powers of rationalization, Marion, 
and I believe that if you were in the right mood you could point out 
the technical excellence of any piece of poetry. Sometimes I won
der if the terms "polish" and "hack" might not be somewhat akin. 
What do you think ?

In the over all view of ORB I believe that if you would 
stop playing with varied colored inks you w6uld have a better and more 
readable ’zine. But, no matter WHAT you do, keep ORB coming.

Very sincerely yours,

Lee D, Quinn 
Box 1199 
Grand Central Station 
-New fork City, N.Y.

((Here is a man of strong views and direct expression. He is matched, 
■ however, by la Zimmer, who I hope vdll answer Mr. Quinn’s broadside.
It will be interesting to see which ship sinks. We appreciate very 
much, Lee, the kind things you said anent ORB ... ))

Dear Roberto;
Just received "Orb" — Gad! A hand-painted heading, yet! — 

I do believe "Orb" is getting better, if possible—but, I have a 
beef: must we have the sexy covers? The prozines are bad enough. 
Leave us not foul up the better amateur pubs with such crud. No 
other beefs—I especially like the photo-offset printing. Would it 
be possible to obtain nos. 1 to U yet? I lost the one Rich Elsberry 
gave me, and never saw the others—if you’ll open your talons that 
far, lemme know how much you want for' ’em.

Yers,

Bruce Lane
1630 Old Shakopee Road E. 
Minneapolis 20, Minn,

» ((About "sexy covers," ORB tries to run the best fan art it can.
This is its aim. None of the covers or inside illos arc meant to be 
sexy; rather we fondly hope that they vdll be termed art, at least 
by the majority of our readers.' ORB is definitely not meant to be 
se:cy in any way. We would appreciate it if you ORBer’s would write 
us and give us your opinion on whether or not ORB has failed in the 
above stated purpose. Do ydu think ORB is sexy??? — Re: back issues 
of ORB: #1 is 2£0; #s 2, 3, and K are 200;’ is 1^. After the 
first of the year, if there are any back numbers left (only a few 
now remain), all vdll be 2^. ))

BILL WARREN
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